3D secure payment (VISA “Verified by Visa”, MASTERCARD “SecureCode”, and JCB “J/Secure”)

After you enter your credit card details during the registration process as follows,

![Example of 3D Secure payment window](https://linustechtips.com/main/topic/179120-verified-by-visa/)

A new window may appear, requesting your personal security code. The layout and details of this window may differ according to your financial institution. For example, it may look like this:

![Example of 3D Secure payment window](https://linustechtips.com/main/topic/179120-verified-by-visa/)

( Figure obtained from https://linustechtips.com/main/topic/179120-verified-by-visa/ )
Your financial institution will authenticate the transaction with the security code that you entered. If you have not yet registered with 3D secure payment (“Verified by Visa” for VISA, “SecureCode” for MASTERCARD, and “J/Secure” for JCB) you will need to activate this function first, by either visiting the card issuer’s website or by creating a password when prompted during the checkout process, for example, as follows:

![SecureCode Image](http://www.buykorea.org/KOPSpay/3D-Secure.html)

For more details, please contact your card issuer site or visit http://www.buykorea.org/KOPSpay/3D-Secure.html.